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Attainment of Bronze Level in SEC
School Enterprise Challenge (SEC) is the initiative of Teach A Man To Fish, an
international organization located in United Kingdom. It provides the opportunities to
the school children to set up real business plans in school respecting 3R principles. The
ultimate motif of the organization is to inculcate entrepreneurial skills to the school
children. Our school has formed a SEC team to work out with the innovative school
business plans. Alongside the submission of dossiers relating to real business outlet
conducted in school competing among thirty-five other schools from Nepal, they have
certified us with the Bronze Level tag.
To mark the attainment of Bronze Level in the School Enterprise Challenge –
2021, the school has organized a program with the benign presence of Mr. Anup Kumar
Baral, an Executive Member of NADA Automobiles Association of Nepal, Founding
Director at Nepalese Marketing Association and Trade Committee Member FNCCI.

Part of Wellness Curriculum

We are honoured and humbled to be connected with
Babylon National School through sports. As we all know, play
is natural to a child as leaves are natural to a tree. Through play,
the child strengthens and develops the motor mechanism which
is so important for the acquisition of skills not only for sports
but also for life. Edu play acts as a bridge for all the children to
experiment the power of sports. Edu play is a sports education
organization, established with the philosophy of improving
health, fitness and getting everyone to experience the power
of sports. Edu play is a concept to link education with sports with an objective to make
sports a fundamental part of every child's education and upbringing. We do this by using a
structured sports and Physical Education (P.E.) curriculum in schools.
We are a team of specialists for managing sports programs at schools with the help
of experienced management, trainers, the best curriculum and equipment. We facilitate
both during school as well as after school programs. We use a holistic approach and look
at all facets of sports development helping students to be the best they can be. Developing
a sense of self-awareness and self-belief is our supreme motto.

April 2022

Kinderworld Convocation-2022
Babylon National School has recently organized the graduation ceremony
on Monday, 19th Baishakh 2079 for the students completing Upper Kindergarten
from Babylon Kinder world. Total twenty-five students appearing the final
examination have been awarded the graduation certificates and token of love
from the chairperson of school management committee Mr. Prakash Acharya.
Addressing the program with congratulatory notes, Mr. Acharya felicitated
the graduated students for their incredible success, teaching staff for their
untiring efforts and the parents for their reciprocal support and cooperation.

Curriculum Based Exhibition
Babylon Kinder world, a wing of Babylon National
School had organized an exhibition by the end of
academic session 2078 i.e. 27th Chaitra, 2078 in school
premises. The exhibition was totally based on activitybased learning, an emerging pedagogical approach
of teaching and learning in Nepal. All the resources,
materials were well displayed and presented by the
students of kindergarten. Project works, paper crafts,
booklets were displayed in an attractive way. It was a
great event having fun significantly linking the concepts
of learning by doing into real ground. Substantial number of parents visited and observed
the
showcases
by students. This
exhibition
was
focused on the
curriculum,
all
learner got equal
opportunity
for
learning with full
engagement. Students were involved in group presentation by which they are assumed to
develop their self-esteem and independence in learning.

Visual Art Champion
Sambridhi Chauhan studying in Grade IIIA1 has bagged Second Position in the ‘Inter
School Community Kids Arts Competition’ organized by Everest Florida High School
on 17th March, 2022. The school has organized an award ceremony to pay respect to her
achievement.
We were delighted to have the glorious presence of scholar Sushma Rajbhandari,
Head Academician, Head of Painting Department from Nepal Academy of Fine Arts,
Naxal, in the Award Ceremony and perceived her valuable insights about fine arts by our
young learners.
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CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

6fOkmfO8 la?4 vf]k sfo{s|d
g]kfn ;/sf/ :jf:Yo tyf hg;+Vof dGqfnosf]
tof/L cg';f/ ldlt @)&( a}zfv @ ut] z'qmaf/ laxfg
(M#) ah]af6 o; laBfnodf 6fOkmfO8 lj?4sf]
vf]k sfo{s|d ;+rfng
ePsf] lyof] . o;
ljBfnodf cWoog/t
!% aif{eGbf sd pd]/
;d'xsf laBfyL{x?n]
pQm lbg vf]k nufO{ nfe lnPsf 5g\ .

:ynut cjnf]sg e|d0f

lgoldt k7gkf7gsf cnjf :ynut cjnf]sg e|d0f dfkm{t klg Jojxfl/s
z}lIfs 1fg xfFl;n ug{ ;lsG5 eGg] x]t'n] sIff !) df cWoog/t ljBfyL{x?
@)&* ;fn r}q @^ ut] zlgaf/ Pslbg] z}lIfs ofqfsf nflu dsjfgk'/sf]
lrTnfª e|d0fdf uPsf lyP\ . ;f] s|ddf rGb|uL/L;Dd s]jnsf/sf] cg'ej
;+ufn]sf ljBfyL{ efO jlxgLx?n] OGb| ;/f]j/ ;Ddsf] kbofqf u/L dfv'{ k'u]/
8'ªuff ;jf/sf] 56\6} cfgGbsf] cg'e"lt;d]t u/]sf lyP .

skf]{/]6 ;fdflhs pQ/bfloTj
zflGtgu/ l:yt o; a]lanf]g g]zgn :s'nn] la|l6z sfplG;n cGtu{tsf] ;fdflhs
sfo{ kl/of]hgf–@)@@ -Social Action Project_ ;~rfng ub}{ cfPsf] 5 .
o;} l;nl;nfdf xfd|f] ljBfnosf ljBfyL{x?n] sf7df8f}+ dxfgu/kflnsf j8f
g+= #! sf ljleGg 6f]ndf uP/ ;/;kmfO{ sfo{qmd ;~rfng ug{'sf ;fy} ;/;kmfO{af/]
r]tgfd"ns ;Gb]z klg k|jfx u/]sf 5g\ .

ljBfnosf lk|lG;kn /fh' /fO{, k|f]ufd sf]l8{g]6/ l6sfk|;fb ;'j]bL / ;fdflhs
kl/of]hgf sfo{sL ;+of]hs clgtf l;Ub]n ;lxtsf] ljBfyL{ 6f]nL 6f]n ;/;kmfO{ ug{ /
;/;kmfO{af/] hgr]tgf km}nfpg ;8sdf v6]sf lyP . pgLx?n] k}bn ofqLx?nfO{ df:s
;d]t ljt/0f u/]sf lyP .
Aofg/, kDKn]6 / kmf]xf]/ ;+sng ug]{ efF8f] ;lxt ;8sdf cfPsf ljBfyL{x?n]
af]]s]sf] ;Gb]zd"ns gf/f;lxtsf] kDKn]6 …;s] 6f]n l5d]s ;kmf /fvf}+, g;s] kmf]xf]/ rfFlx
gu/f}+Ú ;a}n] rf;f]sf ;fy x]/]sf lyP .
;f] kl/of]hgf cGtu{t o; cufj} afudtL gbL lsgf/df a:b} cfPsf lszf]/ lszf]/L
/ dlxnfx?nfO{ ljBfnod} af]nfP/ ;]lg6/L Kof8, df:s / ;]lg6fOh/ ;d]t ljt/0f
ul/Psf] lyof] .

dw'd]x kl/If0f lzlj/
;+:yfut ;fdflhs kl/of]hgf -SAP_
cGt{ut o; ljBfnon] AIESEC ;+:yf;Fu
;dGjo u/L @)&* ;fn kmfu'g @* ut]
zlgaf/sf lbg lgMz'Ns ?kdf dw'd]xsf]
kl/If0f u/]sf] 5 . ljBfnosf] k|fª\u0fdf
ePsf] dw'd]x /f]u k/LIf0fdf sl/j b'O{
;o hgf :yfgLo ;d'bfosf ;b:ox?n]
jl/i7 lrlsT;s;Fu cfkm\gf] /ut k/LIf0f u/fO{ dw'd]x /f]usf] cj:yfaf/] hfgsf/L lnPsf
lyP . ljBfnon] ljifd\ kl/l:yltx?afx]s cGo cj:yfx?df skf]{/]6 ;fdflhs pQ/bfloTj
cGt{ut ;do ;dodf o:tf k|s[ltsf ;d'bfo nlIft sfo{s|dx? cfof]hg ub]{ cfPsf] 5 .

Good Parenting
Good parenting is the planned efforts
designed to broaden the understanding of
parental role. It lays the foundation of a child’s
disposition. The parents are also called the
best mentor of the child. It is the reason why
an educational institution should create a close
tie between the parents and the institutions.
Truly assimilating the effectivity of shared vision to upbring the child in noble way,
we periodically organize the workshops, seminars and conferences for parents to share the
curricular and co-curricular updates of the ward, create the shared visions on plans/policies
and listen to their feedback.

Title Winners of Presentation
First Week of the Month March
Presenter
of the Week

Grade

First Week of the Month April

News Reader
of the Week

Student
of the Week

VIA1

Evanjelina Bal

Suraj Devan

Swopnil Ghimire

VIA2
VIIA1
VIIA2
IXA1
IXA2

Agraj Bhandari
Samriddhi Panta
Kushagra Bhattarai
Prakriti Kumari Sah
Pancha Narayan Sahu

Shreeya Shrestha
Rishika Dahal
Sushant Jung Shahi
Aarjan Ojha
Samikshya Rai

Shreeya Shrestha
Samir Ghimire
David Chand
Sworup Dhakal
Anish Khadka

Second Week of the Month March
VIA1
VIA2
VIIA1
VIIA2
IXA2

Prashansa Ghimire
Sijuka Basyal
Kashish Shah
Dejita Rai
Saurab Bhandari

Anurodh Lama
Ronak Bohora
Aayusha Raut
Prachi Rayamajhi
Rinchin Sherpa

Aayusma Rai
Aakriti Sah
Aavash C. Yadav
Naitik Gupta
Cyril Roy

Third Week of the Month March
VIA1
VIA2
VIIA2
VIIIA1
IXA2

Samikshya Rai
Ariska Pokhrel
Sushant Jung Shahi
Aarthik Rana
Kashis Sah

VIA1
VIA2
VIIA1
VIIA2
IXA2

Yayohang Rai
Kavya Dhakal
Samir Ghimire
Prinsa Rawal
Samyog Thapa

Dipson Shrestha
Anu Sah
David Chand
Anuskha Khadka
Draksha Katwal

Prashansa Ghimire
Shri Kharel
Rakhi Chaudhary
Arthik Rana
Selina Bhujel

Forth Week of the Month March

2

Abish Pradhan
Saumya Bhattarai
Shreyashi Siwakoti
Dejita Rai
Swati Mandal

Saiera Acharya
Aarush Bhujel
Rishika Dahal
Namrata Rai
Arpan Kumar Jha

VIA1
VIIA1
VIIA2
IXA2

Ankush P. Rana
Unisha Khadka
Dejita Rai
Bipin Lama

Nwan Thinle
Samriddhi Panta
Paruhang Rai
Apil Dahal

Rhododendron House as Winner in
Wall Magazine on the theme
“Women’s Day”

S.N.

Name of Students

Samikshya Rai
Safal Bhattarai
Kritika Mahaseth
Cyril Roy

Jasmine House as Winner in
Wall Magazine on the theme
“Holi & Ghode Jatra”

Grade

S.N.

Name of Students

Grade

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Samip Rai
Selina Bhujel
Sanjay Rai
Rakhi Chaudhary
Himani Pradhan
Aarthik Rana
Sizuka Basyal
Anish Khadka
Eva Sah
Pancha Narayan Sahu
Samriddhika Timilsena
Naitik Gupta
Anamika Rai
Smarika Chaudhary
Limchung Rai
Sujana Rijal
Kritika Mahaseth
Shusma Sherpa

IX
IX
IX
VII
VIII
VIII
VI
IX
VIII
IX
VIII
VII
VII
VII
IX
IX
VII
VIII

1

Samman Aryal

IA1

2

Samana Niroula

IIA2

3

Binisha Pandeya

IVA2

4

Anushka Basnet

IVA1

5

Apekshya Kandel

VA1

6

Riddhima Adhikari

VA1

7

Shachi Karn

VA1

8

Bishank Budhathoki

VA2

9

Suhang Rai

IVA1

10

Kritagya Rai

IIIA1

11

Diya Chaudhary

IIIA2

12

Shantanu Kumar Das

VA2
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Reader's Corner

View and Perspective
1.

Media coverage plays vital role to exist the banner of any
institutions in the market. How do you overview the media
coverage of the school ? Write your view.
As we know that social media has role to
empower parents, students and teacher to use
new ways of sharing information about different
activities and programs even I have been
following Babylon Facebook page since 2016.
Since then, I am getting almost all informations
about the Babylon activities and program even
though I am far from our country. Hence, it is
concluded from my side that media coverage
plays vital role to run school like Babylon that
entertains feedback for the sake of transformation.
Surendra K. Mandal

Parents of Aashutosh and Swati Mandal

Eco-friendly Real Experience
This was the 3rd round of the School Enterprise Challenge (SEC) for
the members of Babylon Enterprise Group, after acquiring the Bronze Medal
for the 1st and 2nd ones. The Group worked hard from the beginning to come
up with an idea, which could be planned, developed, and implemented in the
little amount of time we were left to execute our business plan. Unlike the
previous enterprises, this time we thought of making and selling Eco-friendly
organizers/pencil-holders and some decorative items, made out of recycled
paper, cardboard, bottles, etc. It was Eco-friendly in the sense that we didn’t
use any other materials to make our products, it was just recyclable materials.
One way or another, this strategy applied, helped us earn way more than
invested, which we were in real need of the coming business to be possible.
The products were finalized, the flex was done, the stall was set, and we were
ready too. This was the moment for us to execute our plan. We did ! With
many viewers, many customers, many consumers, many reviewers, and many
feedbacks, we had put up our stall on the Result Distribution Day, on which
most parents make a visit to the school. The products were bought by the
parents, teachers and students. We were also given many helping hands by the
creative students of the primary level of our school in the making of the many
products. We had many more ideas, but not enough investment to execute
those. So, we went easy. We collected some amount, that we will soon use for
the next enterprise.
The final execution of “Eco-friendly Organizers/Pencil-Holders” went
pretty well. The business made us learn, a lot, and we also learned the business.
Despite the sweet ones, we had to also deal with some unsatisfied customers.
Overall, the experience was great. The Pencil-Holders helped us a lot to
comprehend, to develop and to be competent enough to conduct enterprises
and such events in future.

Prakriti Kumari Sah
Grade: IXA1

Major Highlights of Academic Year - 2079
Session Begins: 5th Jestha, 2079
First Term:
Teaching Periods: 		
First Term Exam Duration:
Term Break: 		
Grade Sheet Distribution:
		

46 Periods
29th Ashar, 2079 to 5th Shrawan, 2079
6th & 7th Shrawan, 2079
18th Shrawan, 2079
(Second Half of School Hour)

Mid Term:
Teaching Periods: 		
46 Periods
Mid-Term Exam Duration:
2nd Ashoj, 2079 to 11th Ashoj, 2079
Term Break: 		
12th, 13th, 14th Ashoj, 2079
Dashain Tihar Vacation:
16th Ashoj, 2079 to 13th Kartik, 2079
Grade Sheet Distribution:
23rd Kartik, 2079
		
(Second Half of School Hour)
Second Term:
Teaching Periods: 		
50 Periods
Second Term Exam Duration: 19th Poush, 2079 to 27th Poush, 2079
Winter Break: 		
28th Poush, 2079 to 5th Magh, 2079
Grade Sheet Distribution:
13th Magh, 2079
		
(Second Half of School Hour)
Final Term:
Teaching Periods: 		
50 Periods
Final Term Exam Duration: 12th Chaitra, 2079 to 20th Chaitra, 2079
Grade Sheet Distribution:
26th Chaitra, 2079
		
(Second Half of School Hour)
New Academic Session Begins: 3rd Baishakh, 2080

k':ts ;dLIff

ædnfO{ ofb 5 ls
ha d}n] klxnf] k6s
j0f{dfnfsf
cIf/x?
n]Vg l;s]F, d s;};Fu d]/}
pT;fx JoSt ug{ c;dy{
lyPF .Æ gfËf] df6f]df eP
klg, d}n] cIf/x? n]Vg]
snf l;4 u/]sf] lyPF / ltgLx?nfO{ afNg l;s]sf]
lyPF, d]/f] lbdfudf dfq eP klg . d v';Ln]
ub\ub\ ePsf] lyPF, h'g lbg d}n] cfkm\gf v'§fsf
cfF}nfx?n] klxnf] k6s æsÆ n]v]sf] lyPF .
o; afx]s, ha d sr}/fdf hDdf ePsf] zLtdf
d]/f cf}Fnfx? 8'afP/ n]Vg] cEof; uy]{F, d]/f
cfF}nfx?af6 /ut aUy] .
dfly lbOPsf] c+z emds l3ld/]åf/f lnlvt hLjg sfF8f ls km"n lstfasf] Ps
c+z xf] . hLjg sfF8f ls km"n Pp6f cfTd syf xf], h;df emds l3ld/]n] cfkm"n] n]Vg]
/ k9\g] nIo xfl;n ug{ u/]sf] ;+3if{ / sl7gfOnfO{ j0f{g u/L n]v]sL l5g\ .
pgL ckfª\tfsf ;fy hlGdP klg pgL k9\g / n]Vg ;Ifd lyOg\, pgn] cfkm\gL
alxgLsf cIf/x?sf] pRrf/0f r'krfk bf]xf]¥ofP/ gSsn uly{g\ . pgL cfkm|gf a'afn]
cfkm\gL alxgLsf] xft cfkm\gf] xftdf lnP/ cIf/ n]Vg l;sfPsf] x]ly{g\ / cfkmF} k|of;
uly{g\ . t/ pgsf snd pgsf] v'6\6fsf cf}Fnfx? / pgsf] n]Vg] sfuh rf}8f / :jfut
df6f lyP .
hLjg sfF8f ls km"n emds l3ld/]sf] hLjg / ;+3if{sf] ;+:d/0fsf] . of] ;a} pgsf]
k|f/lDes afNofsfnaf6 ;'? x'G5 . ha ;dfhn] pgnfO{ s7f]/ Jojx/ u¥of] . ;dfhn]
s7f]/ Jojxf/ u/] klg pgn] xh'/cfdfaf6 dfof / x]/rfx k|fKt ul/g\ . ;dfhsf] 3[0ffsf]
aLrdf x'ls{PsL lgbf]{if afnssf] efjgfnfO{ pgn] slxNo} JoQm ug{ ;lsgg\ . pgsf] s|f]w
zf/Ll/s ?kdf ?kdf hlGdPsf] sf/0f ;fdflhs ;ª\s6af6 pTkGg ePsf] lyof] . pgsL
xh'/cfdfsf] d[To' kl5 pgsf] ;dfhn] eg]sf ;a} s'/f zAbx?df pgsf] lgMzAb k|ltls|of
/ hLjg / dfGotfsf] nflu u/]sf] ;+3if{nfO{ o; pkGof;df pTs[i6 ?kdf JoQm ul/Psf] 5 .
o; lstfjdf k|of]u ul/Psf] jfSof+z / jfSox? g]kfnL ;d'bfodf b}lgs ?kdf af]lng]
efiff;Fu w]/} ldNbfh'Nbf 5g\ .
hLjg sfF8f ls km"ndf g]kfnL ;dfhn] zf/Ll/s ?kdf czSt JolQmx? k|lt b]vfpg]
Jojxf/ JoQm ul/Psf] 5 . emds l3ld/]sf] hLjg lgs} s7Lg lyof] . pgn] k9\g / n]Vg
l;Sgsf] nflu cfkm\gf] kl/jf/af6 k|f]T;fxg jf ;d{yg kfOgg\ . oBlk pgn] cfkm"nfO{
;a}eGbf dxTjsf+IfL / cfzfjfbL g]kfnL n]vssf ?kdf k|dfl0ft ul/g\ . pgsf] hLjg
;wF} ;F3if{ / sl7gfOn] el/Psf] lyof] . t/ o;n] pgsf] l;Sg] OR5fnfO{ slxNo} /f]s]g .
pgsf] alnof] OR5f zlStn] Ps dxTjsf+IfL n]vs / ;a} ;d]l6Psf] ;a}eGbf k|]/0ffbfos
k':tsx? dWo] PsnfO{ hGd lbof] .
hLjg sfF8f ls km"n k9\g} kg]{ k':ts xf] . of] Ps k|]/0ffbfPs k':ts xf], h;n]
xfdLnfO{ l;sfpF5 ls olb xfdL s'g} nIo kfpg s8f kl/>d u5f}F{ eg] s]xL klg c;Dej
5}g cfkm"leq ljZjf; ug'{k5{ .
clg; v8\sf
sIffM (s@
The Perks of a
wallflower is a book Jampacked with emotions. This
novel is the epitome of a
“Teenager’s life”, as it subtly
but profoundly raises issues
such as harassment, abuses,
influence, and many more.
It begin with a boy named Charli sending a
letter to an unknown recipient, addressing his
problems. Some parts of this book filled my
eyes with tears of delight whereas others made
my mouth drop wide. After finishing The
Perks of Being a Wallflower, I reflected on
what made this novel so special and relatable. It wasn’t the personalities or the
amazing dialogue; it was the passion that guides the whole plot. It had a strong
sense of how the characters were dealing with life’ trails and tribulations. It got
me wondering more than ever about what life is all about. I highly suggest this
book because it is a beautifully crafted piece of art that every teenager should
read.
Niyati Sangroula
Grade: IXA1
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SECTION WISE PHOTO - 2021/22

PLAY GROUP

NURSERY

LKG A1

LKG A2

UKG

Grade IA1

Grade IA2

Grade II A1

Grade IIA2

Grade IIIA1

Grade IIIA2

Grade IIIA3

Grade IV A1

Grade IV A2

Grade IVA3

Grade V A1

Grade VA2

Grade VIA1

Grade VIA2

Grade VII A1

Grade VII A2

Grade VIII A1

Grade VIII A2

Grade IXA1

Grade IXA2
4

Grade XA1

Grade XA2
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Celebrity Talk

Approach

Pre-School to Grade III
There is thematic approach in Pre-School. Home-room teachers teach them in
small teams to ensure the personalized attention to the limited students. The term
wise themes comprising Science, Social Studies, Maths are prepared and supportive
materials are produced for each theme that ensures activity-based learning in the class.
Integrated curriculum is in application for the students of Grade – I to Grade –
III. The classroom furniture is well set up for micro group formation. Activities based
teaching is in progress in Mathematics, English and integrated subjects like Hamro
Serophero and Science. Integrated curriculum is taught by thematic guidelines. There
are specialized teachers for the subjects like Creative art, Physical Education, Nepali,
Dance and Music.
Elementary School (Grade IV-VIII)
This level is best characterized as marvelous physical, emotional and intellectual
growth of a child. We need to develop conceptual understanding of every essential thing
in this level. The mentors go for the pastoral care of the pupils to link their conceptual
understanding into the real-world experience. A well set up curriculum within national
framework designs the balanced of subject area. We are committed to instill some basic
life skills to simplify the journey of their lives. Innovative conceptual ECA/CCA such
as speaker’s club, reader’s club, Edu play etc. are in enactment.
Secondary School (Grade – IX to Grade – X)
This level is challenging in term of variegation of subject matters. Extensive and
wide ranges of curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are offered in
balanced form. Various opportunities are provided to the students to showcase their
leaderships potential. Life skills, outdoor exposition, expeditionary national and
international tours are plan based activities. We have utmost faith upon every single
student of this level to grasp the opportunities provided on circular basis to be the best
version of themselves.
Wellness curriculum is another equally important aspect for the secondary students
in our school. It covers the areas like stress management, digital citizenship, relations,
nutrition, sex education, substance abuse and physical cum mental fitness. We have
set up the balanced routine to guide them with our in-house mentors in weekly basis.
We organize the terminal workshops to the students, even for parents when necessary.
We hire the experts fortnightly to premonish the possible perilous outcome if someone
involves unknowingly away from wellness curriculum.

Devika Bandana, Singer
Where are you originally from?
I was born in Ilam, Pashupatinagar and brought up in Nepal and India.

k|df]b v/]n, ufos
tkfO{+n] cfˆgf] afNosfn sxfF latfpg' eof] <
d cfˆgf] u[x lhNnf emfkfdf x'ls{Psf] x'F . d]/f] clxn] klg cfˆgf] 3/ emfkf lhNnfsf]
algofgLdf 5 . xfn algofgLnfO{ srgsjn g]kfns} ;a}eGbf xf]rf] 7fpF klg elgG5 .
clxn] tkfO{+ sxfF a:g'x'G5 <
clxn] d nlntk'/df a;f]af; u5{' . sl/a !@ jif{b]lv d nlntk'/sf] wfkfv]ndf a;f]af;
ul//x]sf] 5' .
cfˆgf] ;kmn ;f+uLlts sl/o/sf sf]z]9'+ufx¿ s]–s] 5g\ <
To:tf] sf]z]9'+uf cyf{t\ dfOn:6f]g g} oxL xf] eGg] t 5}g . t/ klg d}n] cfˆgf] sl/o/df
;kmntf kfpgsf nflu xf8{js{ cyf{t\ s8f kl/>d, 8]l8s];g cyf{t\ nugzLntf clg
Kof;g g} xf] . csf]{ s'/f eg]sf] Pp6} sfddf nuftf/ ;lqmo e}/xFbfklg ;kmn eOG5
h:tf] nfU5 . csf]{ s'/f ;fwgf, cEof;nfO{ klg d cfˆgf] ;kmntfsf] sf]z]9'+uf dfG5' .
hLjgsf] s'g} To:tf] clj:d/0fLo 36gf 5, h;n] tkfO{+nfO{ cfhsf] ;kmntf lbnfof] <
To:tf] 7\ofSs} oxL g} eGg] clj:d/0fLo 36gf t 5}g t/ d lagf s;} s;}nfO{===
;lxtsf s]xL uLtx? nf]slk|o ePkl5 d}n] cfhsf] lbg;Dd k5fl8 kmls{P/ x]g{' k/]sf]
5}g . d}n] ufPsf uLtx? h'glbg b]lv bz{s tyf ;|f]tfn] dg k/fpg yfNg'eof], ToxL
lbgnfO{ g} d}n] cfˆgf] clj:d/0fLo If0f dfg]sf] 5' .
ljBfyL{sf] ¿kdf tkfO{+sf] v'aL tyf sdhf]/Lx¿ s]–s] lyP<
d lgs} ;f]emf] / OdfGbf/ ljBfyL{ lyPF . d k9\gdf lgs} t]h lyPF . d Ps k6s k9]sf]
s'/f nfdf] ;do;Dd ;lDemg ;Sy]+F . To;}n] d}n] lj1fg ljifodf :gftsf]Q/;Ddsf]
cWoog k"/f u/]sf] 5' . d}n] cfkm"df To:tf] vf;} s'g} sdhf]/L b]v]sf] 5}g .
cfhsf o'jfnfO{ cfˆgf] sl/o/df ;kmn x'gsf nflu s:tf] ;'emfj lbg'x'G5 <
d}n] dfly klg elg;s]sf] 5' . s'g} klg sfddf nugzLn, OdfGbf/, s8f kl/>d ul/of]
eg] c;kmn x'g] s'/} 5}g . tkfO{+n] h] sfd ug{' x'G5, To;df ztk|ltzt lbg] k|of; ug{'
eof] eg] cjZo ;kmn x'g'x'g]5 .
cfhsf] prfO{;Dd cfOk'Ugsf nflu oxfFn] s] s:tf ;+3if{x¿ ug{'k/]sf] lyof] <
;+3if{ t slt ul/of] slt . vf;ul/ sf7df8fF}+df uLt /]s8{ u/fpg, /]l8of]df uLt
ahfpgb]lv sG;6{df ;xeflutf hgfpg;Dd ;+3if{ ug{'k¥of] . t/ ToxL ;+3if{n] cfhdnfO{
of] :yfgdf NofPsf] xf] h:tf] nfU5 .

Where do you stay now?
After I got happily married, I’m living in Lumbini Province of Nepal at city
of Butwal.
What are the milestones in your life to turn into this successful career?
Do you have any stories that have shaped you into the personality that
you are now?
I find it amusing looking back to the past. I wonder how time flies. My career
started early in my life. When it came to first public singing experience
outside my circle of friends, it was the auspicious time of Saraswathi
Puja. My mentor from the school asked me to participate in singing group
programs. Fortunately, I was leading the team, and my vocal performance
was heard by the honorable chairperson and guest. I was thrown a lot of
compliments and awarded for the performance. Gradually, my interaction to
the visual arts got more firm. Often, I would be participating in those inter
school arts program and giving my vocal performances. Eventually, I was
drawn to the bigger picture and even bigger idea to sing for my community.
What were your strength/weakness as students?
My strengths include public speaking, leadership, communication or writing
skills whereas weaknesses include a difficulty with taking criticism.
What do u suggest to the young generation to lead a successful career
ahead?
Be honest to yourself. Be deeply engaged. Continue to practise and always
have an eye on your goal.
What were your hardships (struggles) to reach up to height?
Hardships are agonizing. I had plenty of those. Taking early steps to the
arts of performance through singing was a challenge on itself. When we
come from the community norms and skeptical culture, it really becomes
difficult to overcome the orthodox society. But, it’s how we choose to deal
with them that will transform our pain into growth. By recognizing the
positive impacts of our struggles, we become stronger, more capable agents
of change. We become the path towards better, leaving the bitter behind.
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Creative Corner

Jff:tljstf
;'?jft eof] oxfF, cfkmF} dfly cf; 5
sf]xL oxfF wgL t sf]xL d/]sf] nf; 5
s;}n] xf¥of] lxDdt t s;}sf] cfTdfljZjf; 5
sf]xL oxfF v';L t sf]xL d/Ld/L afFRb 5 .
t/,
;a} lu4, cfkm}F leq
5'§} lrq, ;a ljlrq
;fy 5 ldq, gb'vfpm lrQ
snf l;S5, k};fdf ljS5 .
s;}n] x]Kof] t/ s;}sf] cl3 a9\g] cfF6 5
sf]xL xfF;]sf] kfq ;a} pm b]v]/ xfF:5
snfsf/ sf]xL, s;}n] snf cfkm}F leq df:5
t]/f] rflxFb}g, d]/f] uf;, af;, skf; 5
c?sf] lalrq x'Fbf, d]/] . lrq gxfF; n
g/fd|f] ug{ c?n] g} ltdLnfO{ psf:5 .
t/,
gem'sfpm lz/, lx;fa ltdL lt/
d'6'df 3f]Kof] lem/, k|Zg ltdL lt/
ltdL jL/, ld;fpm hLjgdf gL/
x'G5 kL/ t/ ltdL gu/ .
t/,
;a}nfO{ s]xL g s]xL s'/fsf] ef/ lyof]
of] ;a}nfO{ r'gf}tL lbFbf dl:tis xf/ lbof]
s;}sf] ;kmntfdf c? s;}nfO{ xf/ lyof]
t/ ddf ltgLx? eGbf 5'§} ljr/ lyof] .
b|If s6'jfn sIffM ( s@

Value of Time
Time is the most important factor
for the progress of human being. Time is
running continuously. Time once gone is
gone forever. It never comes back. Time
gives equal opportunity to all. It doesn’t say
the poor or rich, young or old, healthy or
sick etc. It is equally important to all. Time
and tide waits for no man. Time is precious,
we can buy everything with our money but
time can’t be bought by our money.
Rimisha Shrestha Grade: IIIA3

MOM
Mother you gave me nine months
To show me the world
You’re my best friend
This is how I am trained
You have been my legs
Whenever I couldn’t walk
You’ve been my tongue
Whenever I couldn’t talk.
Aditi Baral Grade: VA2

Our School
Our School name is Babylon National
School. It is located at Shantinagar,
Kathmandu. It was established in 1996 A.D.
Our school principal name is Mr. Raju Rai.
Reeta Rai is the Vice-principal of our school
and Anita Sigdel is the primary coordinator
of our school. It has more facilities like
computer lab, Science lab, resourceful
library etc. Our school has full familiar
environment. Our principal is also kind and
competent man.
Anjisha Pokharel Grade: IIIA2
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Jim And The Old Lady

My Favourite Teacher

This is the story of Jim an eleven years old orphan boy. He earned a living by polishing
shoes of people. Jim barely earned enough to buy one meal a boy.
One winter night, when it grew cold outside, an old lady knocked on Jim's door. When
Jim opened the door she requested him to give her some food. She had not eaten for days
and looked very weak too.
Jim had just one loaf of bread that he was about to eat for dinner. He hadn’t eaten
anything the whole day. Looking at the old lady, he thought that she needed the bread more
than he did. He willingly gave her the bread.
As soon as the old lady ate the bread, she transformed into a fair fairy! She was happy
with Jim for being kind. She blessed him with lots of food. Jim never went hungry after
that day.
Moral: Kind deeds always come back with a reward.
Noreen Basnet Grade: V A1

Teacher plays very important role in
students life. Every students has their own
favourite teacher. Likewise, my favorite
teacher name is Shristi Shrestha. She is our
English teacher and she has great teaching
skill. She helps me to gain lot of knowledge
about English.
Anuska Shrestha Grade: IIIA2

Discipline
Discipline is something that keeps each person in control. It motivates a person to
progress in life and achieve success. Everyone follow discipline in his/her life in a different
form. Besides, everyone has his own prospect of discipline. Some people consider it a part
of their life and some don’t. It is the guide that directs a person on the right path.
Without discipline, the life of a person will become dull and inactive. Also a disciplined
person can control and handle the situation of living in a way than those who do not.
Moreover, if you have a plan and you want to implement it in your life then you need
discipline. It makes things easy for you to handle and ultimately brings success to your
life. As we talk about the types of discipline, they are generally of two types. First one is
induced discipline and second one is self-discipline.

Merina Regmi Grade: VIIIA1

Beautiful City Kathmandu
Kathmandu is a beautiful city located in the central region of Nepal. This is a city from
where I belong too. It is a capital city of Nepal as well. Kathmandu and its sister cities
Bhaktapur and lalitpur are surrounded by beautiful hills around.
Kathmandu is also known as the city of temples. There are so many historic monuments
and temples located in this city such as Pashupatinath temple, one of the biggest temples
of Hindu religion, Boudhanath and swoyambhunath stupas. Both famous for Buddhist
religion.
Kathmandu is also famous for historic monuments, such as Durbar square, Narayanhiti
museum, Bhimshen tower and many more.
Suhang Rai Grade: IVA1

Lisa Halliday’s Asymmetry

Three quarters of way through Lisa Halliday’s debut novel, “Asymmetry”, a British
foreign correspondent named Alistair is spending Christmas on a compound outside of
Baghdad. His fellow revelers include cameraman, defense contractor, united stations
employees and aid workers.
Despite its tittle, “Asymmetry” comprise two seemingly unrelated sections of equal
length, appended by a slim and quality shacking coda. It’s a first novel that reads like the
work of an author who has published many books.
Cyril Roy Grade: IXA2

Event that Changed My Life
There have been very few events throughout my lifetime that have inspired me and one
of those is when I got to know me and my mom had to move to Nepal with my dad. It was
a challenge for me as I had to leave my homeland, friends and my family. I knew I had to
adjust to their environment but I simply couldn’t as I was really sad to leave my friends.
Arriving in a new country was exciting as well as discomforting. Nepal is a wonderful
place. I had a lot of challenges and the main challenge for me was learning the language
even though I was familiar it. After I joined my school, I made a lot of friends which I was
happy about because I thought nobody would talk or want to be friends with me. Now, it
has been about three years we are staying here and throughout the years I learned a lot of
new things. This experience is the best things that happened to me. It changed my life for
good.
Palak Hatkhambkar Grade: VIIA1

The Black Hole
Black hole is the massive source of energy and located at the center of every galaxies.
Black hole is the source of energy which binds up the whole galaxy. We might think galaxies
are random collection of stars but they are not. Black hole is called black because even light
can’t escape from its massive gravity and makes a vacuum like structure which forces to
keep its name as black hole. There are numerous black holes in our universe. Black hole
varies according to its sign and force of attraction.
Basically, black hole is formed with the death of star. When a star reaches its ten billion
years then it uses all of its fouls and forms a highly dense black hole usually made of
iron are. It’s not that usually all-star gets converted into black hole after ten billion years.
It depends upon the mass and Chandrasekhar limit. Chandrasekhar limit was given by
astrophysicist Subrahanya Chandrasekhar in 1930. When the mass of any star is below
Chandrasekhar limit which means less than 1.44 times that of the sun does not form a white
dwarf but instead continues to collapse.
Similarly, when mass of star is above Chandrasekhar limit which is 1.44 mass than the
mass of sun then it forms ‘black hole’ or ‘neutron star’.
The nearest black hole from our earth is 3,000 light years away and it would take us
25000 years for us to reach there if we travel with the speed of light.
Pancha Narayan Sahu Grade: IXA2

Dignity
There is dignity, when you stop
Thinking wrong.
When you do what you
Learn right
You get dignity
When you like a life that
Matches your vision.
You can get dignity
When you renounce the ego of
Individuality and when you
Rejoice ups and downs of life
There is dignity
When you have good thoughts
In mind and body.
Sujal Mahaseth Grade: VIIIA1

Poem of Life
Life is a strange
Nothing stays the same
Everything change
But whom to blame?
Life is a game
Where you have to lose
Before you gain
To win you have to
Face the fearful rain
The money you unsaved
And no use for your gold
When it won’t be sold
You have to be strong
Stop doing the wrong
And never lie
Be ready for your last
Goodbye.
Pooja Bhatt Grade: VIIIA1

Year
Throughout the year
In January falls the snow
In February cold winds blow
In March peep out the
Early flowers
And April comes with
Sunny showers
In May roses bloom so jolly?
In June the farmer mows
His hay
In July brightly shines the sun,
In August harvest is begun
September turns the green
Lawn brown
October winds then shake
Them down,
November fills with black
And smear
December comes and ends
The year
Aashika Thapa Grade: VIIA1
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My School Promise
Each day, I’ll do my best
And I won’t do any less
My work will always please me
And I won’t accept a mess
I’ll colour very carefully
My writing will be neat
And I will not be happy
Always my papers are complete
I’ll always do my homework
And try my best on every test
I don’t forget my promise
To do my very best.
Naima Rai Grade: IVA1

Essay on the Pollution

Pollution is a big problem for all living beings. Pollution harm people insect, animal
etc. It affects our life and nature also. There are seven types of pollution, water pollution,
land pollution, radioactive pollution, thermal pollution, light pollution and sound pollution.
Air pollution is formed by factories, vehicles, volcanoes etc. Water pollution is formed
by people. When people throw waste things in water and when waste thing goes in water,
it becomes water pollution. Light pollution is formed by office, factories, streetlight, etc.
Land pollution is also formed by people. Sound pollution is formed by highway, railway,
aeroplane traffic, etc. At last, I want to tell that we should not throw waste thing on road
side, in the bus, river, etc.
Rabina Shrestha Grade: VA2

Happy Holi

Holi is called the festival of color. It is famous all over the world. Holi is celebrated
for two days. On Holi, there is a holiday all over Nepal. We should not use water much on
Holi. Holi is my favorite festival. Holi is a religious Hindu festival, celebrated every year
as a festival of color by the people all over the country. The bonfire is worshipped. It is
celebrated in March. I play with my friends. We play with colours, water gun, and balloon.
We eats sweets. Holi means good over bad, I love Holi festival.
Anushka Basnet Grade: IVA2

Jennie Kim

Jennie Kim is known as THE IT GIRL OF KOREA. She is also the member of the
group named “BLACKPINK”. Jennie is also the most influential idol in K-POP. Jennie
has a huge fan based in Korea as well as in international countries. Jennie is a successful
independent woman who achieved everything at a very young age. Jennie inspired many
people as well as me. Jennie Kim is my biggest inspiration.
Prinsa Rawal Grade: VIIA2

Biography of Mahatma Gandhi

Mahatma Gandhi was born on 2nd October, 1869. When Mahatma Gandhi was thirteen,
he was married to Kasturba, a girl of same age. Mahatma Gandhi was sixteen, when his
father died. After that, he went to England and studied law. He fought for the civil rights in
India. He believed in non-violence. He was the primary leader of India’s independence war.
He died on 30th January, 1948. He was the pride of India.
Riddhima Adhikari Grade: VA1

SchoolINTERVIEW
Life

The sound of bell rings
somewhere attentiveness
it brings.
it is only the memory which
is beautiful and unique.
it is only the memory which can
never change.
it combines beautiful vibes
it’s how school life.
To walk learn and play
the break time took our
stress away.
Going Assembly line by line.
Doing PT to be fit and fine.
Coming to the School.
Sometimes, making friends fool.
Loving caring teachers.
making noise that backbenchers.
sometimes having a strife.
it’s like this our school life.
How fast the time goes and
also age.
H/W and C/W they were of
many page.
the turn of our presentations.
it the foal assembly we should
mention.
Our Loving caring friends.
now one can forget this memory
till end.
the proper and hygienic behavior.
playing games to be fair.
enjoy your school life
Aagya Thapa Grade: VIIIA2

Kinderworld Special
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